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Floyd Jahner

From mart cuban

Sent Tuesday June 2006 932

To ner

Subject RE

Just see aQ he comes back with

if he we can go from there

From Floyd Jahner

Sent Tuesday June 27 2006 827 AM

To ojba
Subject RE Nellie

will remove the 200K consultant pay from schedule the next five years Nellie doesnt remember this can have

him emaildiscuss with you
Thanks

Floyd

From lo Jahner

Sent Tuesday June 1Q0 AM

To cuban
Subject RE Nellie

will see he asks to pay for the tickets

On the consultant salary waited to check my tile this morning but have an email from you back in cQh 2005 that

states his dollars slay the same and no changes to the contract This would have us pay him 200000 per year for the

next live years as consultanL Additionally also are scheduled to pay him previously earned deferred cornp of

6600000 the next nine yeart This is comprised of 00 year lbr six years and then 200000 year the

following three years related to deferral election we exercised with the amendment in 2003 See attached file to help

lay out the numbers

When we renegotiated in 2003 Robert and ahedy had removed all tQit post June 2006 the andary
stuff will stop effective at the end of the month

Floyd

From mark cuban

Sent Monday June 2006 615 PM

To

From mark cuban

Sent Tuesday June 27 2006 911 AM

To Floyd

Subject RE Nellie

might have left it out of the emat But we didnt agree that we would pay the 200k So lets not pay it
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cQth RE Nellie

Actually think he can keep the tix he pays tern and he no long gets the ltant salary ill remember rQ
That was pert of the termination deal

From oer
Sent Monday June 2006 156 PM

To Mark Cuban

Subject Nellie

We are ling all of Nellies benefits effective He will get the consultant salary and no

One question want to laas the question come up He is not ntltied to his tickets from this point nQi
however if he asks to purchase them can he

My personal opinion is to either say no or reduce the quality as we have limited good inventory like the tickets he has

Thanks
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